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Basic grain losses due to an unseasonably light rainfall could reach as high as US$35 million,
according to Salvadoran Agriculture Minister Carlos Mejia. More than half the country's corn, bean
and rice crops have been lost because of the drought conditions, including 4.5 million quintals (one
quintal=46 kilos) of corn, 250,000 quintals of rice, and 50,000 quintals of beans. Total rice production
this year is expected to fall by 17% compared with output in 1993, and the bean crop is expected to
drop by 4%. Although grain reserves have been sufficient to cover the losses until now, government
officials predict they will have to begin importing basic grains by mid-September.
The first shipments will include white corn from the US, Argentina, and South Africa. Basic grain
prices have already begun to soar: corn prices increased by 20% in mid-August and even doubled
in some areas, seriously affecting the majority of Salvadorans for whom corn is a basic dietary
staple. Mejia said that although the shortage was partly responsible for the recent surge in prices,
speculation and hoarding by unscrupulous dealers are also at fault.
The Legislative Assembly has declared a national state of emergency due to the drought. This
measure will enable the government to refinance credit to small-scale farmers by extending
payment periods and lowering interest rates as well as establishing employment programs for
farmers who have lost their crops entirely. The severe drought is also threatening the country
with electric energy rationing because of the extremely low water levels in the dams supplying
the country's principal hydroelectric plants. Extensive crop losses and energy rationing due to the
unusual lack of rainfall have been reported throughout Central America since June, with Nicaragua
and Honduras extremely hard hit. Guatemala has also suffered losses due to the drought while
Costa Rica and Panama have been less affected.
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